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When did Cain die?       

                     
 
[This continues from ‘The guy who murdered his brother [Cain]’ 
 http://www.w-rocs.org/nachograndpas/Not%20your%20grandpas%20Cain.pdf ] 
 
After working on the names in Genesis 10 for several months, I have come to realize that in 
the first 11 chapters of Genesis they named their sons according to whatever major event was 
going on at the time. And for almost every major event, there are at least ‘2 witnesses’. Also, 
Hebrew was the original language. The most ancient font of Hebrew, called ‘Proto-Sinaitic’ has 
been found in Armenia*. In the original Ancient Hebrew Font (Alphabet) the number 7 was 
two parallel sticks drawn like an extended equal sign ‘=’. The name of the letter is ‘Zayin’ and 
it means ‘weapon’ & it means to ‘cut’ or ‘to cut off’. [In Hebrew, when you ‘cut something off’, 
it means that you kill it.] When Moses put together the first eleven chapters of Genesis, the 
readers would have naturally understood that the mark on Cain’s head looked like this ‘=’. 
Because of this, probably nobody in his family sought to kill him. However, Elohim had said to 
him that ‘sin was crouching at his door, & it’s desire was for him’! When he left Eden, and 
began to build a city in Nod (Aimless Wandering), the Hebrew word for city means a place with 
walls around it... a place that’s fortified & guarded! He built those walls because he was afraid 
that a critter was going to make a meal out of him because he had not mastered his own 
desire. [See the Hebrew translation work on page 3 at http://www.w-

rocs.org/stones/Genesis_4_1to15_stones.pdf  and page 1 of http://www.w-rocs.org/stones/Genesis_4_16to18_stones.pdf ] 
 

 
 

Apparently he died shortly before the birth of Enosh (Mortal) the son of Seth which was when 
Adam was 235 years old. The other name that witnesses to this event is ‘Methusael’ which 
means ‘His-death-also-demanded’.(See The First Polygamist (Lamech) http://www.w-

rocs.org/nachograndpas/1stpolygamist.pdf  ) 
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How did he die? My guess is that God’s prophesy over him came true, & one day when he left 
the city gates, something caught him & ate him. However, considering that most dinosaurs 
were reptiles, & reptiles continue to grow all their lives, one could have gotten big enough to 
have reached over his walled city & grabbed him... 

Jewish Dinosaur Devours Cain! 
 

[Side note: Afterwards, men began to call upon the NAME of YAHWEH for help (Genesis 4:26) 
and as a result, God gave them the ability to work with metals. There’s 2 names that bear 
witness to this: When Enosh was 90 years old he named his son ‘Kenan’, which means ‘Smith’ 
or ‘Metal-Worker’...That would be when Adam was 325 years old.  
And apparently, Methusael grew up and then killed the critter that killed Cain, possibly using a 
spear or lance made out of copper or iron, and afterwards named his son Lamech 
(Conqueror). Then, apparently Lamech became a mass producer of these metal spears, so he 
then names one of his sons ‘Tubal-Cain’ (Propagation-Spear). That son in turn became a 
‘Loteish’ which is a sharpener of metal cutting instruments (Genesis 4:22). 
 

 
[* 3 different archeological sites in Armenia where a early form of the ancient Proto-Sinaitic script has been 
found  http://dialogue.adventist.org/articles/17_3_shea_e.htm ] 
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